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The Almanac

St Alban’s Leadership

From the Rector’s Pen - As the Deer Longs for Flowing Streams

In our Lenten studies this year we looked at Diana Butler Bass book
Grounded. Beginning with dirt, water and sky, she tells a story of
interconnectedness, ending in the revelation of the divine in the here and
now. Pentecost Sunday is June 9, and on this day, we celebrate the birthday
of the church, and the coming of the Spirit in the form of tongues of fire and
a mighty rushing wind, a demonstration that was intended to be
celebrated each year in a loud and powerful way. I love Pentecost, and in my
opinion, Pentecost is short-changed by the liturgical calendar. It goes by too
fast. I prefer to think of the weeks that follow, as a continuation of Pentecost.
Pentecost is celebrated in a loud and joyful way, the sounds of bells, gongs, cymbals and
other ways of being joyful and noisy, a holy and magnificent celebration of the birth of the
church. The Holy Spirit comes to us in many ways, sometimes vocally, and sometimes in a
deep silence. Just as the Samaritan woman at the well (John 4) became thirsty for the spiritual
water that only the Holy Spirit can satisfy, so we are thirsty for the Living Water. Psalm 42
and 43 are known as the Twin Psalms. Originally, they were together as one psalm, not two.
Psalm 42 confirms the deep longing for God. As the deer longs for flowing streams, so my
soul longs for you, O God, the living God. (Ps. 42:1-2a, NIV)
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Jesus not only offers water for our thirsty souls, but the Holy Spirt on Pentecost has planted a
deep well in our hearts, a well of water that will never run dry. In the Great Lakes area there
are lakes referred to as “kettle” lakes (glacier lakes that are very deep). Naomi and I lived on
a kettle lake in Michigan. Lime Lake is called a bottom-less lake. Even though it has a depth
of 100+ feet deep, at the bottom of the lake there is an artesian well that supplies fresh water
for two other lakes through rivulets that flow out of Lime Lake. The Psalm continues with
reference about the depth of the spiritual water we thirst for, water that has no bottom and is
fed by an artesian well, a well that will never run dry. Deep calls to deep in the roar of your
waterfalls: all your waves and breakers have swept over me. (Ps. 42:7, NIV)

Caroline Mahon-Hurd~ Sunday School
Director

Hsa Blu Moo ~ Vestry Member

I am encouraged by the Twin Psalms, 42 and 43. In hard times I hope I will always remember
that Jesus has provided us a well, a well that brings water of healing, a well that we have
access 24/7. Sometimes it helps to be reminded and to remind our own souls and to encourage each other. Psalm 43 closes out the Twin Psalms this way: Why are you cast down, O my
soul, and why are you disquieted within me? Hope in God, for I shall again praise him, my
help and my God. (Psalm 43:5, NIV)

Betty Johnsen—Altar Guild, Refugee Food
Pantry

Wishing you a joyful Pentecost Day and Spirit-Filled Pentecost season.

Father Dave+
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Worship & Learn With Us:
Sunday 9:30 am
Worship Service
with Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
Tuesday Bilingual Mass with Eucharist is at 8:45 am on
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, all are welcome!
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~continued from pg 9~ interview with Rachel Held Evans by Kelly Wilson in “Episcopal Café”

From the treasurer’s Vault

In conclusion, we talked about what the Episcopal Church might focus on, as we consider our future:
KW: Before we wrap up, are there any parting words you’d like to give to your fellow Episcopalians, or
some message for the church that we haven’t talked about here yet?
I do want to say how welcoming the Episcopal Church has been to me, both the local church and the whole
denomination, I’ve been so humbled by how welcoming the embrace has been, and I’m grateful for that.
From the top, it’s just been positive affirmation. I feel like I’m wandering in, I don’t really know what I’m
doing, I don’t know any of the language or terminology, bringing all my Evangelical baggage with me. And
it’s been just an incredibly warm welcome and there’s been this receptivity that I wasn’t really expecting and
I’m so, so grateful for it.
There’s just one last point I really want to make. I know people are worried about the attendance numbers
and I see it too. I see the charts, and I get it. But I try to tell people that that’s something empires worry about,
it’s not something that resurrection people worry about. Maybe God is just doing something new. Just because another tradition has a bigger following, it doesn’t mean it’s making disciples of Jesus. We just have to
focus on making disciples of Jesus.
The point is to be faithful, not to be quote, un-quote “successful.”
To read the entire interview please go to: https://www.episcopalcafe.com/in-rachels-words

On Being a Christian
by Bishop Michael CurryTe 27th Presiding Bishop and Primate of The Episcopal Church
"Being a Christian is not essentially about joining a church or being a nice person, but about
following in the footsteps of Jesus, taking his teachings seriously, letting his Spirit take the
lead in our lives, and in so doing helping to change the world from our nightmare into
God’s dream.” ― Michael Curry, Crazy Christians: A Call to Follow Jesus
The Most Rev. Michael Bruce Curry is Presiding Bishop and Primate of The Episcopal
Church. He is the Chief Pastor and serves as President and Chief Executive Officer, and as
Chair of the Executive Council of the Episcopal Church.
Presiding Bishop Curry was installed as the 27th Presiding Bishop and Primate of The Episcopal Church on November 1, 2015. He was elected to a nine-year term and confirmed at
the 78th General Convention of The Episcopal Church in Salt Lake City, UT, on June 27,
2015.
"If it's not about love,
it's not about God."
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry
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VBS Time is Near!
This year VBS is July 8 - 12,
4pm - 8pm, ending with a picnic on
July 13th. The theme this year is
"SonQuest Rainforest". More info
to come, or see Caroline Hurd
during Sunday School.
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Author Kelly Wilson has been working on a series for the
Episcopal Café exploring the stories of Jesus followers moving from
evangelical backgrounds to the Episcopal Church. As part of that work,
Wilson was able to interview Rachel Held Evans, who very prominently
had made that move and wrote about it. Though the series continues,
Wilson wanted to share Evans’ words and wisdom gleaned from their
short time together.
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Last year, shortly before Easter, I had the opportunity to interview
Rachel Held Evans, the beloved writer and teacher who recently passed away after a brief and sudden
illness. The interview was part of a series I’ve been working on here in Episcopal Café about the migration
of Evangelicals and “EXvangelicals” to the Episcopal Church. The series was inspired in large part by
Evan’s writings, particularly her book “Searching for Sunday,” which recounts her own transition from
Evangelical to Episcopal worship.
As a whole community of readers, followers, and friends continue to reflect on Evans’ work and mourn the
loss of not only a teacher, but a leader of a whole flock of believers online and off, I went back through our
interview to listen once again to her insights about the Episcopal Church.
I’m grateful to have had the chance to talk with such a warm, dedicated teacher and such a fierce champion
of women, people of color, LGBTQ people, and so many who needed to hear that it is OK to question, to
doubt, to be the beautifully and fearfully made person you are, and still be included in the body of Christ.
She was a gift to the church, and to a generation of believers who needed to hear her perspective. As someone who has closely followed her books and her incisive daily insights on social media, I miss her unique
and attentive voice already.
The conversation began with a discussion of what it is about the Episcopal Church that attracts people from
other traditions, and what attracted her:
KW: Over the last few years there have been a flurry of articles from some fairly prominent voices about
Evangelicals, post-Evangelicals, people who had given up on other churches, who were gravitating toward
mainline and liturgical churches, including the Episcopal Church. What are the things you think are
attractive to people who are coming into these environments?
There’s a huge difference between an Episcopal Cathedral or even a country chapel and the white,
clapboard Southern Baptist church.
RHE: Or the big Evangelical megachurch. That’s a whole other experience.
There are a lot of things that drew me to an Episcopal Church. Even if you’ve had good church experience
growing up, as I did, when you become an adult, you look for traditions that kind of complement the one
you were raised in, and that maybe offer some things that you didn’t experience in the tradition you were
raised in.
Something I appreciate about the Episcopal Church and other liturgical traditions is the emphasis on sacraments. It just was not a part of my religious upbringing at all. When we did communion we did it once a
month, maybe, when we did, we just passed the plate around with the little oyster crackers and drank juice
out of the little plastic cups. It certainly was not the center of worship, which is something that I really, really like about the Episcopal Church. The whole service is building to this moment where we gather together
at the table.
~continued on pg 10 ~
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Round Up Time… Deacon’s Random Thoughts

TROOP 308 Skate Night Fundraiser
Saturday, June 8, 2019
Come join our Troop and help them to raise money for camping equipment
Fun begins at 4pm at Viejas Roller Rink

June the 22nd the Church celebrates the feast of St. Alban. Alban was the first martyr in Britain, in 304 CE. The most that we know about Alban is from the historian the Venerable Bede.
So here is some of the account from Bede.

When these unbelieving emperors were issuing savage edicts against all Christians, Alban, as
yet a pagan, gave shelter to a Christian priest fleeing form his pursuers. When he observed this
man’s unbroken activity of prayer to God, he began to follow the priest’s example of faith and
devotion. Gradually instructed in the ways of the Christian faith, Alban renounced the
darkness of idolatry, and sincerely accepted Christ. But, when the priest had lived in his house
some days, word came to the ears of the evil ruler that Christ’s confessor whose place of
Tickets $10
Rental Skates included!
Tickets for this event must be purchased in advance fro a Troop 308 member
or contact Joanne Bishop at 619-417-9848

martyrdom had not yet been appointed, lay hidden in Alban’s house. Accordingly he gave an

order to his soldiers to make a thorough search, and when they arrived at the martyr’s house,
holy Alban, wearing the priest’s long cloak, at once surrendered himself in the place of his
guest and teacher, and was led bound before the judge.
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St. Alban's Day Picnic
This year the St. Alban's Day picnic will be held on
June 23, 2019. The teen youth group is leading the
charge this year. They have chosen the theme of
International/Olympics. There will be games including toilet plunger torch relay race, pool noodle javalin throw and a hula hoop competition. We will
have music, face painting and a jumpy house for the
little ones. BBQ hotdogs and hamburgers will be
served and we will be asking for International
themed potluck dishes to go with the BBQ. We
have invited the members of Iglesias to join us for
this celebration. The teens are very excited about
this project. Please let them know if you can help
with any of the preparations. Committees include,
set up, games, food, decorations, and clean up.

The judge ordered Alban to be flogged, but when they saw that no torture would break him or
make him renounce the worship of Christ, he ordered his immediate decapitation.
St. Alban suffered on the twenty-second day of June near the city of Verulamium. Here, when

the peace of Christian times was restored, a beautiful church worthy of his martyrdom was
built.

Deacon Phil
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Sunday School News
By Caroline Mahon-Hurd

Please enjoy these pictures of the Sunday School children’s lesson “Gods Voice”
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We are so proud of our graduates!

St. Alban's graduates: Angelynn graduated from San Diego City College with an AS in Allied
Health. St. Alban's had three high school graduates this year: Lillian graduates from El Cajon
Valley High School and Duncan graduates from El Capitan High School. They will both be
attending Grossmont College. Lillian will be on the Grossmont College Women's Basketball
Team. Ian graduates with Honors from Steele Canyon High School and will be attending San
Diego State University, his major is in Physics. We wish our graduates the best of luck and
pray for their continuing success.
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